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Outside World
INSIDE LOOK

reader's permission,
Titer would like to come
tl>>s w roOSt. There seem to be
l>°me thjngs in this current Stujff y Body difficulty that need
t
the

Harifjcation.

PFT TOGETHER

WHOOPEE!! $20,000
the '49-'50 Fede^t1*!! «^r'iP ^r've " V an°ther victory for
&
U en*s"
Eraised by the Stockton
Chamber nf r
0
3106
Eo
ege
"a terrific stud ™!™
" .°f P&ciHc officials for
61
ampaign
and
a j°b we'l done", student
salesmen dn hi ] £
U
G
6
Cam
us
g
a
$20 000!
^
° ' ^or a total of more than
Leadincr th
tIe for first p'ace is Omega Phi
Alnha will icin^i ,-U,
0 ln P
es and funds. Second and third
l_
'
^
n
&
/eta PlF^Dtnn
Alpha Theta Tau $3400 and
G ^ree awar<Js WG1 be doubled by the
Cha h ' f r
°
[I™"16™6 as tbe campus goal of $10,000 was
e ian rea^ize . Therefore first place will receive $200,
second prize $100, and third $50.

gome of the national and inter
hysteria has spilled over
national
school thinking. Without
into our
have a very tense situadoubt we
. here on the two campuses,
"h should we as students throw
our hands and admit that
!L is no solution. We know)
,„t there must be an answer.
Let's get together and find it.
Our difficulties first began
,vhen Stockton College started off
on its own. The college began
,vith lots of problems in the new
54.4 plan and very little money
with which to carry them to sat
isfactory conclusions. Stockton
College needs money. There is
the crux of the problem. The col-1 y0j
lege had been so long alligned
with C.O.P. that the citizens who I
have to pay the bills don't know
that there is a dynamic four-year |
institution in the city. Stockton
College has to have an identity of |
its own in order to survive.

ln order to aid the selling of the remaining $12,000 of
the needed $150,000, the student drive is being extended
to next Tuesday. Dr. Robert Burns, President of College of
Pacific, stated the remaining $150,000 for the stadium will
be raised through the sale of debenture bonds by the college.
Dave Gerber' chairman of the student drive, thanked
the students for the really "terrific job" each student undertook in putting over this "stadium deal". A special thanks
from Gerber, and Chamber of Commerce officials, went
to the student committee who worked endlessly toward the
success of the drive. Those who assisted Gerber in the project
are Frank Wolfe, Barbara Strand, Dean Tyrrel, and Caryl
Heyde.

aevive
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OLYMPIC CLUB
TRACK MEETS
CANCELED!

C. O. P. —

s. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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FEDERATED STUDENT ASS'N ISSUE, Crowning of King and Queen to Top
BACKGROUND GIVEN FOR CLARITY 1950 Annual Stockton College Fun Fest
By VONDA CARLTON

Climaxing the second annual Stockton College Fun Fest,
In order to clarify the issue, the following background
REALIGNMENT
material on the Federated Student Association reorganization which will be held in the Civic Auditorium this evening, will
PROPOSED
Stockton College proposed this is offered.
be the crowning of the King and Queen at midnight. "Mid
year that the student government
On December 11, 1949, Dr. Leon P. Minear, president way" has been chosen as the theme for the annual affair,
C°»^.

—
^ward Betz,
me„, announced Chairman June Rich.
'presented
to
the
Senate
a
plan*
alike. The present difficulty has
CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED
arisen, not by understanding the whereby Units I and II would be
come
a
single
Unit:
The
plan
also
The King and Queen contest
present issues (personalities aside) but by over-emphasis on our called for two separate student
has
been under way siyice
own feelings. We are here to bodies, one for Pacific and one
for Stockton College, with a co
March 3 and ended last Friday.
build, not to tear down.
In the short run none of us like ordinating agency to take care of
Candidates who will vie for
to see an institution that has been joint affairs.
honors tonight are Koleta Gra
It was revealed at the meeting
very successful undergo major or
Dr.
Minear
was
being
urged
to
se
ham, Dan Boone, Pat Armstead,
even minor revision. In the opin
Joe Nicolau, Danny Del Prato,
ion of those who are responsible cure more recognition for Stock
|or the building of a new col ton College, so that the people of
Don Hall, Jim Brawley, Bill Keslege, the present institution of Stockton would realize that there
ter, Sherlie Baysinger, Willa Sanstudent government can no long is a Junior College in this district
ford, Pat Lawson, Marlene Feter satisfy the future Stockton when they go to the polls to vote
zer, JoAnn Meyers, Betty Cowell,
0 ege program. Since a student the bond issue, which is badly
Ellen Fitzgerald, Jeanne Chand
association is the life blood of needed to enlarge the school.
ler, Virginia Null, Lucille Beggo,
Dr. Minear emphasized at this
™y college, the administration
Don Buck, Joan Dealy, and Er
time that the students should
,.J request an alignment of
nestine Ferrari.
either accept this plan or come
THAT IS
2S?6 G0VERNMENT
Judging for the contest took
up with a better one. At this
Wkb
future
nee
PnriD
ds. Over time, the Senate appointed a com
place last night; however, the re
million dollars of future
sults will be kept a secret until
mittee to investigate the plan
10 imPr°vement is at stake.
midnight tonight. The judges
proposed and alternatives. Joe
were from Beta Sigma Phi, a
SALREADY LATE
Gallegos was elected chairman of
'VOmatter
group of young business women,
tbe course taken by the group and Mr. James Wilson,
the
and the Junior Chamber of Com
Stoups on the Stockton Col-1 was chosen as faculty advisor.
merce.
We of the College" of I Five representatives from each
lc,must realize that there Unit were asked to serve on the
can
CARNIVAL ATTRACTIONS
& real break in the committee.
With Dan Terry and his Or
spirit of'«,
At the Senate meeting March
"ot alio
° schools- We may
chestra
supplying the music, the
. ays have
Cama aims
oi'rvio I 13, 1950, the Investigation Com
e tho
the same
carnival-dance will be held on the
™ sight "h
in the
because our ideas mittee after listening to the pros
main floor of the auditorium,
samp , rt run may not be the |and cons of the issue, reported
which will be surrounded by 25
should
back to the Senate with a resolu
Can10t live
midway booths. These booths, ac
dents we ogether. We are stu- tion. The resolution said in ef
cording to Chairman Rich, "will
are here for a purpose, fect that the committee consid
and
include penny pitches, baseball
have mtei students will always ered the present FSA structure
throws, and many other carnival
Wfll draw ,6StS and Purposes that the better
plan and that both
attractions."' They have been alschools should do everything in
Stop eS to®ether.
SEE PAGE THREE FOR NEWS OF DEATH VALLEY
(Continued on Page 8)
think of the real aims their power to try to work out
Hind
c°ndetnri
a;lgnment before we Stockton
College's aims under
Sw that L1SSUes at stakG- We this plan.
This resolution was accepted
College has
JS pr°blem c
Secretary of State Dean Acheson's statement ner, of which Don Martin is to be toastmaster.
ts must
as Pacific stu- by the Senate and referred to the
caltie
of American foreign policy, and other recent de After dinner, the program will move to Music C
,,aPPreciate the diffi- Constitution Committee.
s a
Since that time the Stockton velopments in the "cold-war" will be taken up where Dr. David Bruner will open the meeting
5Very eff
6y stand and make
0rt+
u0t tear ,? ° solve the problems College Collegian and the Pacific tonight and tomorrow when an Institute on the and introduce Mo Hess to the group. Mo will
Wn
St.
What we have Weekly have exploited both sides United States and the Soviet Union convenes at then introduce Dr. Laurence Sears, professor of
of the issue. Student opinion was the Anderson Y center.
political science at Mills College, who will speak
The seven points of Secretary Acheson, the on the "Focal Points of Conflict" at 7:45. In 1932
expressed in both papers, and as
a result, many students have Soviet Union's recent peace declarations, and the his book "Responsibility" was published. He is
e
asked for a complete explanation "Quaker Proposals for Peace" will form a basis also a contributor to the Journal of Liberal Reli
"1851
for discussion by Northern California students. gion, Journal of Philosophy, and Ethics.
A Golden Century of the problem.
_
Dr. Minear has said there will Alternatives to the "cold-war" will be proposed
Tomorrow at 9:00 a.m., the program will
C ^aliforr-0 inning slogan in be a split. How complete that at the two-day conference.
continue with a group discussion on the "Roots
la Centennial Slogan
Tonight, the program will consist of registra of Tension". From there a plenary session will
°ntest
split will be is up to the admintion at the Anderson Y center, followed by a din be held.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 7)

BIG CHIEF JONTE

7 "?!: mean that we

US-USSR DISCUSSION HERE TODAY, TOMORROW

^ nnial Slogan
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Opera In May by SC-COP
Verdi's opera, "11 Travatore"
will be presented by the Stockton
College-College of the Pacific mu
sic departments in the Pacific
Auditorium on May 6, 7, and 13.
Plans for the production were
given the go-ahead signal last
week by John G. Elliott, Conserv
atory Dean, Lorraine Knoles, co
ordinator of the, two colleges,
Stockton College Vice President
Burke Bradley, and Dr. Irving
Goleman, Stockton College Divi
sion Chairman of arts and scienc
es.
Cast for the production would
number at least 100, with a full
orchestra and a chorus of at least
50, says Lucas Underwood, Ass't

Professor of Music and Director
of the Opera.
"To stage such a production is
Quite an undertaking", said Un
derwood; "and unless a group is
exceptionally good, it can't be
done with amateurs. The strain on
the voices is terrific."
S t a g e techniques will be
handled by Tony Reid, creator of
many of the Pacific Theatre stage
backdrops.
The May 6th and 9th dates are
evening performances, to begin at
8:00 p.m., while the May 13th
date is an afternoon performance.
The starting time has not yet been
released.
Tickets will go on sale April
1st.

SCOOP!

A Recruiting Officer from the
Women's Marine Corps will be

COP campus April 13 and

eign
Trade Banquet; 350 Expected
Anderson Hall will be the setting of the big For,

zr„et which Will he held tonight at 7:00.
lewis Fox, general chairman of the San Francisco Chanb,
"aualilicatlons for the Womerf, of Commerce, will he the pr.iK.pal speaker at the
Corps are as follows: you must be
° |,ich will bring 350 guests to Pactftc.
from 18 to 25 years of age, in

on the

general good health, and a gradu
ate of or presently attending an
accredited college.
Attendance at two six weeks
courses at the Marine base at
Quantico, Virginia are required.
The first, or junior course, car
ries corporal rating and pay, tne
second boosts you up to sergeant.
After completion of the two cour
ses, you may be qualified for re
serve or regular commission in
the Marines.

—

Alpha ThetaTau Wins
Once again Dan Terry dialed
2-9292 and placed the honor of
Campus Caravan Sweetheart for
this week on Jean Huish, o
pha Theta Tau. Jean is the sec
ond sweetheart to have been
chosen by the listening audience
of Campus Caravan.

JUST ARRIVED!!
THE SEASON'S FIRST

400 PR. MEN'S
GABARDINE

DIAMOND
RINGS WITH SELECTED

DIAMONDS
OF FINE QUALITY
Bought and Graded by
Qualified Diamond Experts

. . .WONDERFUL FOR SCHOOL AND
LEISURE WEAR . . . JUST IN TIME
FOR EASTER!

Honestly Sold
Honestly Priced
$50 to $1600
We Invite Comparison

Teachers, students an
<I Wives
of many of the guests will
side by side at the bannuof !"
bles. The studentL group win 'c «•
tain 120 business administrati"
I.ire and
and other
nthan students
—. in
majors
Hitter's current classes in forei
trade.
Mr. O. H. Ritter, executive vice
president and comptroller of
College and chairman of the de.
partment of business adminisfo
tion, will preside at the Anderson
Hall occasion. The banquet is,
part of his plans for developing
mutual understanding and «.
quaintance of business leaders In
training of active executives of
today.
Many prominent leaders will
come from San Francisco, some
of which will give brief commen
taries. A few of the guests will
be Paul H. Brent, chief of the
international trade division of
the United States Department of
Commerce; Leland W. Cutler,
president of the World Trade
Center Authority; and Paul A,
Bissinger, president of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Stockton guests will include
"Dutch" Derr, secretary-manager
of the Stockton Chamber of Com
merce; Elmo Ferrari, director of
the Port of Stockton; other offi
cials from the Chamber of Com
merce and several banking men
will attend the event.

More BACKGROUND

Convenient Terms

REGISTERED^ JEWELER

IIIIIMItH s'ocitn

AT ONLY

The slack you have have been waiting for —
full 14 oz. crease resistant rayon gabardine.
Made in the style you want. Continuous waist

'The Reliable Jeweler'

(Continued from Pagel)

istration. The students have only
one choice remaining; accept the
idea that Dr. Minear expressed in
the first Senate meeting in &
cember and then work to save
everything they can to keep'
bond between Stockton Co eg*
and College of the Paclfic a:
close as possible.
-

Wf VTTVWVTTVf TT WW Vt. V f

band, full reverse pleats. Zipper fly front . . .
and look at the colors — 6 of the newest
shades of Spring to choose from. You'll want
several pair.

BRIDE'S REGISTER

TAN

• GREEN

MED. TAN

• GREY

BROWN

• BLUE

. . . HELPS YOU SELECT THE GIFTS EACH
BRIDE-TO-BE HERSELF HAS CHOSEN AS
HER PREFERENCE IN CHINA, GLASSWARE,
OR SILVER!

MAIN FLOOR

Home Furnishers Since 1856

BFEUNER'S
Main and American

Phone 5-5941

T
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I igfirmary Commiffee
'gn (folds First Meeting

Production Rehearsals
Now in Second Week

?

JL agv

Musical Sponsoring I Gravy Crew In Charge of Death Valley
Drive for Talent Dry Ice, Dill Pickles, Salted Peanuts

Now in its second week of re
hearsal is the fourth and last pro
"Til
(TP'ss no
MO business
Klipinope 111-,,
/AT T\ I
a army
_
i
> on its
• 1 stomach,
1
. also
.
._ COP Death Valley
There
like OLD
An
travels
the
the current Pacific
Last Monday night the U.S.A. duction of
^mittee, appointed by Presi- Theatre Season, "Green Valley." show business". With this theme Expedition.
Ir, c C°nl
One of the biggest attractions of this trip is the food, prepared
Hess to make an invesUnder the direction of DeMar- "i mind the backers of the Campus
usical
are
sponsoring
an
by
the
gravy crew under the supervision of Prof. J. H. Jonte.
of
the
Infirmary
situa"nber
cus Brown, the play is an original
Annually 16 students earn membership on the expedition by working
affaj. ®*TCSP; met and completed folk fantasy by Fran Wattron. a campus drive for talent.
tion"liminary organization. Glenn This will be the first time that
Expectations are that this will I
hours before leaving Stockton and helping with meals en route.
— i show
_i
_ ....hasa
i n/I this play has been presented any l)i' thr»
the lnrfToct
largest musical
ever II m
The gravy crew undeniably
Qth was elected PVioi'rmon
Chairman^and
wivd
pro
need
on
campus.
All
the
mua
lot
to
do
with
the
success
of the on the trip, which placed end to
Heyde, Secretary. Dean where in the United States or
ifl sit
sic
and
lyrics
will
be
original
and
tour.
When
Prof.
Jonte
orders
let t,. HaiTiett'Monroe is faculty advi Europe. The production will be inner tlie direction of Bud Harp- {50 lbs. of salted peanuts, it is end would reach more than 4,000
yards. If anyone starts laying
presented four nights, April 21,
Coo- sor.
their job to count peanuts into bread end to end on the 1950
22, 28 and 29 with curtain times ham and Bob Smith.
tratio
n PROCEDURE OUTLINED
1 his extravaganza is being pre- piles for individual lunches. When tour, it will undoubtedly be the
at 8:30.
'n Mr Following organization, plans
sented
by the Blue Key Honorary a dry ice refrigerator is needed gravy crew that's responsible.
Featured in the leading roles
oreig,
Men's Fraternity which for frozen foods, the crew builds
ivere mapped for a thorough in are Willard Clarke, Marcia Lou Senior
Members of this ambitious
will
shortly
join the National one. When twelve tons of kitchen
Since
the
first
neces
Brown, Tom Rosqui, Rob Dickervestigation.
£roup are Dale Addington, Don
'evict sity is to obtain facts from stu- son, and Penny Fitzgerald. Others Blue Key organization.
equipment have to be loaded .
Angerina, Ted Betz, Harold Burch,
°f the
dents concerning their contacts in the cast are Sherwood Goozee,1 The largest names on the cam- you get the idea!
Gary Busher, Roy Demonte, Ken
he
pus
will
be
featured
in
the
differu
.
•
with the Infirmary, a definite Molly Levine," George iiflll,
Hall, XvUilRon- ent acts as well as all the living
t
.bookkeeping system of the neth Fortriede, Paul Greene, Meraistrs Wltit
mode of procedure was outlined,
me Hull, Barbara Rowley, and
IS 80 ,nvolved tha* » takes vin Kayser, James Lehman, David
Jerson
groups,
working
in
conjunction
¥
It was the unanimous opinion George Nunn.
with the Blue Kev, who hopes to I.™ *
"te and a triple-crossed Roberts, Bob Schumacher, Brit
t is| of the committee that facts are
Settings are being designed by
SyStem to
fi"d a jar of dU1 Smith, Marvin Vipong, Ira Wheatbe
the
carrying
force
in
years
to
.
P?
desired, not only unfavorable to Bill Strom and Anthony Reid and come for this nresentatinn
pickles among 337 assorted cases ley, and Dave Wolf.
i »
set-up,
I of food.
Uic present
F** ' but on the dancing
" under direction of Betty
en ij the
other side. It was agreed that the j Hackett.
One year it came to light that
El Dorado is the northernmost
operation of the Infirmary is
Reservations may be made two
11,340
slices
of
bread
were
used
of
the Mother Lode Counties.
quite a difficult job, and the Com weeks in advance at the Pacific
will mittee desires to get at the facts
Theatre Box office, or by calling
as soon as possible, but not in a 2-8676 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
By JERRY MULLIN
haphazard and hurried manner.
BY

DICK CANNON

Campus Caravan Cutie
Chosen Every Friday

rCherry

Orchard'
Rehearsals Progress

Your campus sweetheart? Well,
the answer lies with Campus Car
avan and Dan Terry, who can be
Dr. Burns, COP President, when
heard over KSTN, 1420 on your
interviewed, stated that he was in
Under the direction of Paul dial, Monday through Friday from
favor of the investigation, if car Vieregge, rehearsals for "The 5 to 5:30. But permit me to ex
ried out properly, and that the Cherry Orchard" are well under plain.
administration will cooperate in way.
Pacific's own disc-jockey com
every way. He further stated
The underlying theme of the ing to you care of the local sta
(hat it is the fixed policy of the play is the decay of the aristocrat
tion is using his "Campus Cara
administration of COP to permit ic class and its replacement by a
van" program on a search for
full freedom to the Pacific Week new order of practical, hard- your campus sweetheart. A poll
ly in expressing opinions, even if headed business man. Practically
is taken of your choice by the
at variance with those of the ad all of the characters in the play postcards you send in. Then every
ministration. He made several are ineffectual. The shining ex
Friday for the next ten weeks, the
suggestions concerning the lines ception, however, was the peas- girl with the most number of
he believed the investigation ant-born Lopakhin, typical of the votes is chosen campus sweet
should follow, but emphasized rising class of energetic self- heart. At the end of the ten week
that he was not attempting to made men who see clearly and period, your favorite sweetheart
Mate in any way either to the talk plainly.
will be selected from among the
Committee.
The cast is as follows: Dunya- ten finalists.
sha, Betty Benson; Lopakin, John
For the sweetheart of your se
'NFORMATION ASKED
To help in this investigation, Cretan; Ephikhodof, Pete Dun lection, there isn't a pot of gold
«ents are asked by the Com- can ; Madame Ranevsky, Alice waiting at the end of her Friday
Call; Anya, Eileen Russel; Char2 t0
any information lotta, Norma Nicklemann; Bar rainbow; but there are some very
nice things for instance: 2 tick
cnnta (13y have reearding their bara, Babs Dix; Gayef, Don Rob
ets to dinner at the El Kobar Res
With
the
Inf
it
irmary, both inson; Firs, Jack Jones; Pishchik,
taurant, 1 corsage of her own
* and unfavorable. Ru!ge ^
Bill Sibley; Peter Trofimoff, Jim choice of flowers from S. F. Flor
and
gripes, unsupported by
as f8ct
LaMar; Yasha, Dave Otis; and al Co., 2 tickets to the Fox Cali
1? n0t desired Committee The Tramp, Ed Davis.
fornia Theatre, a photo by the
IZr-2e: V°nda Carlton,
The play will be given in the Bob McCullum Photo Studio, free
Glass rip
<?aro1 Heyde- Carol Studio Theatre on April 24-26, and album of records from Johnny
Sob T„ nn mith' Wilma Mast. 27.
Calvin's, free dancing lesson with
ArthurT; 7^ Manosar, Ann
Arthur Murray Dance Studios,
California is the chief source of seranade of her favorite tune and
natural sodium sales In the na an interview by phone with Terry
tion.
over KSTN.

ADMINISTRATION
POLICY

-™

Roy Klr-

|W. Unanimously
"Nes lo Back V.F.W.
ans in
lfan:h

, ®abled American Veteri^eehng on Wednesday,
back
ded unanimously to
th ' ,fSj
lo rai
in their drive
Se f, V^'
to
buy scrip for
disahi^o
in San
1,11tabled
?uin
coimt, veterans
.
m
can Joajoaln Veterans Hospit,5!,
> and on
^erans Dos

Kecehosnny!!!Scent patients
hospitals.
Pa^e

Our Advertisers

DUBOIS
r.. dry
C L -EANER!
332m

32'0

»ardin*

F L O W E R S
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A L L
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COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Fast Delivery

Phone 2-6550

COMING!

MON., MARCH 27th
8:00 P.M.

Civic Auditorium
|

DICK

CONTINO
J

IN PERSON

Starring

DICK CONTINO

'7••

f t|f

f ^ J

]Jf

tH'fitfJ

The Rudolph Valentino" of the Accordion
Plus 7 New Acts and Orchestra
Including JOHNIE MUNGALL "Irish Tenor"
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

Call 5-5611
Prices: $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00
On Sale FUHRMAN MUSIC — 29 N. California
Sponsored by the

STOCKTON LODGE OF SONS OF ITALY

IS SHE YOUR SWEETHEART?
L I S T E N

T O

"CAMPUS CARAVAN"

2635 Pacific Ave.
STARRING

DAN TERRY

BOWLING for YOU Means ...

• Recreation
• Fun
• Entertainment

EL DORADO BOWL

OVER

KSTN 1420

ON YOUR DIAL

5 — 5:30 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

725 N. EL DORADO
— STOCKTON'S NEWEST RECREATION CENTER —

REMEMBER ANOTHER SWEETHEART TONIGHT!

Way

Pacific Ave.

SPECIAL 25c PER GAME RATE
TO STUDENT BODY MEMBERS

STF?£Z0N'S

This includes shoes

—

Effective till 5 p. m. daily

°fcYe <y\ot

'OW
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PACIFIC NETMEN SEEK NCIC CROWN
Pacific Swimmers
To Vie In Nationals,
Win PAA Meet

pacific^S'porta

Pacific Net Team Seeks to Regain
Northern Calif. Championship

-• The College of Pacific tennis
team is seeking to regain the
Northern California Inter-Colle.
COP CINDER SQUAD
giate championship that they iost
By ED POWELL
to USF in 1948. The Dons, defend
ing champions who will seek to
Thanks to the generous con
retain their championship, have
tributions of students and towns
The Stockton College swimming
the top seeded single entrants in
people of Stockton a four-man team completely outdid their sup
Conway Catton and Harry Roche.
Pacific swimming squad left here
posedly closest rival, Monterey,
The Tiger doubles combine of
last Monday evening for Colum last Saturday at the Pacific pool,
Henry Pfister and Don Hamilton
bus, Ohio with their sights on
50 to 25. Our boys took first place
were seeded number one and
the NCAA swimming champion in eight of the nine events, and
Pfister grabbed the third spot in
ships.
brought their total of wins to 33
singles competition. The tourna
Making the trip are Frank out of 37 meets in the last three
ment began yesterday and will be
Poucher, Jon Stebbins, and Bob
concluded tomorrow.
Steel of the undefeated Medley years.
This Friday night the Mustangs
Because of their recent win
relay team and Dick Cullenward
take on the Olympic Club Juniors
over USF, Pacific will probably
ace distance swimmer.
The Tigers gave a preview of at San Francisco. The feature
be ruled as the favorites of the
their power last Friday night race of the night will be Ray Cartourney. The Dons are still ex
when they won the PA meet at massi against Jim Lee in the 440
pected to provide the top obstacle
the Olympic Club in San Fran yard free style.
to the Tiger netman's supremacy,
cisco.
however.
The announcement of the ineli
Frank Poucher took the 150 gibility of Buzz Kann and Jack
The probable point system -for
yard back stroke and Jon Steb Murphy, both transfers from San
the tournament will be as follows:
bins breezed past all competition Francisco City College, proved to
one point for reaching the quar
to take the 220 yard breast stroke. be somewhat of a shock, as it
terfinal, one point for reaching
This week's sports personality, the semi-finals, one point for
Poucher's time of 1:38.6 was the will definitely weaken the team.
and College of the Pacific's ace reaching the finals, and one point
fastest of his career, and it en
Saturday's Results:
hurdler, is senior Howie Stokes for winning the finals. The sys
abled him to defeat his old rival,
300 yard medley — Won by
Born March 10, 1926 in Lodi, this tem is the same for both the
Jack Weeden, of Stanford for
Stockton team of Humphrey, Muroutstanding trackman is now com singles and the doubles.
the first time in five starts.
peting in his last season for the
Stebbins set a new PA record phey, and Gillin.
Three trophies are presented by
Orange and Black. He figures the tournament, one for the win
of 2:26.5 in his trial heat and won
200 yard free style — Carmassi
prominently in Coach Earl Jack ning team, one for the singles
going away in the finals in 2:27.7. (Stockton), Ball (Stockton), and
son's plans for a top season for champion, and one for the doubles
Dick Cullenward paced the 220 Cutino (Monterey).
freestyle all the way up to the
the Tiger thinclads, and will prob champions. Only COP and USF
50 yard free style — Fisher
ably be a member of the Pacific have held the present trophies.
last lap only to have his old nemi- (Stockton), Nugent (Stockton),
sis Ralph Sala of Stanford sprint Kimball (Monterey).
group to go to the Drake relays Pacific won all three trophies in
by to cop the event in the time of
Howie is best known as winner 1947 while the USF netmen
Diving—Stackhouse (Stockton),
of the 200 meter low hurdles clinched all three the past two
2:16.4.
Googins (Monterey), and Ferante
Other Tigers to place were:
event, junior division, at the na
(Monterey).
years.
Morrie Green and Bob Sherman,
tional A.A.U. meet last year. His
100
free
style
—
Gillin
(Stock
third and fourth in the diving,
time of 23.1 seconds in that race COP BEATS USF
The College of Pacific started
Gene Nyquist, fourth in the back ton), Nugent (Stockton), and Cu
was the fastest time recorded for
on
the road to Northern Califor
tino
(Monterey).
stroke, and Bill McMillen fourth
the event in 1949.
nia tennis supremacy by defeating
150 yard back stroke — Hum
in the breast stroke. Pacific had
When at Lodi High, Stokes ran USF, 5-4, on the latter's courts
19 points, Olympic Club nine, phrey (Stockton), Kimball (Mon
the 440, the 220, the low hurdles last Wednesday. The Tigers and
terey).
Stanford eight.
and the relay to win his letter Dons split the singles matches,
200 yard breast stroke — Light
four years in a row. In his fresh but Pacific's doubles supremacy
(Stockton), Buchinno (Monterey),
man and sophomore years in col decided the match in favor of the
and Rose (Stockton).
lege Howie did his stuff for Stock
Orange and Black.
440 yard free style — Carmassi
ton College, taking first place in
Clint Arbuckle reversed last
(Stockton), Dew (Monterey), and
the low hurdles as a freshman in year's defeats by upsetting US s
Easton (Monterey).
the NCJCC meet. Last year, his Harry Roche, 6-3, 9-7 in the num
Following the third consecutive
400 yard relay—Monterey team
first for C.O.P., Howie aided the ber two singles match, w l
defeat, this time at the hands of of Googins, Petrobono, Brownlig
Tiger cause by placing first in Pacific's top due of Pfistei an
Jr dUIJLIvJ O tup uut ^ - —
.
the University of California, 16-11, and Cutino.
the CCAA meet and by setting his Hamilton retained their high ra
Bob Monagan, COP Athletic Di
record time at the A.A.U. meet.
ing by defeating Conway Ca
rector and golf manager decided
Stokes recalls his most unusual
and Roche, 8-6, 7-5.
to call off the remainder of this
day in track as happening while
Other results were as foil •
Seven
new
records
were
estab
season's matches.
he was stationed with the 11th Catton (USF) d. Pfister, 6-1,
lished in the inter-class track Airborne Division in Japan.
Monagan stated that even
6-2; Winrich (P) d. Sample,
•
though the team has a good nu
meet held at Baxter Stadium last
When his orders were snafu'd 6-3; Green (USF) d. Hall, 6-2, b •
cleus of three or four men, six
The College of Pacific baseball j week-end. The Juniors walked via G.I. red tape, Howie found Hamilton (P) d. Vickerey
'
players are necessary for inter
nine dumped the Fairfield Sky away with team honors garnering himself traveling to a meet with 6-1, 7-5; Smith (USF) d.
collegiate competition. Because a
masters by a 13-6 count last Tues 61 points to the Sophs, 43, Sen the outfit's swim team. He de (P), 8-6, 6-2; Hall-Winrich Itv
full team hasn't turned out for
clines to state whether or not he Green-Smith, 6-1, 6-1; and Sa
day on the Cole Memorial Dia iors, 35%, and Frosh, 24%.
road games it has become neces
won any events, but points out Vickerey (USF) d. Arbuc
mond. Although the Skymasters
sary to cancel the remaining
Bob Butterfield broke his jave that there are" now low hurdles in cobus, 6-2, 7-5.
outhit the Tigers 10 to 7, the
games.
Pacific squad took advantage of lin mark that he set in the pre a swimming tank.
PACIFIC BOPS CAL
Monagan did give some encour
tenthe wildness of the Fairfield vious week by three feet. ButLast Saturday the Tiger ate
agement by revealing that Pacific
>llegi
terfield's
toss
was
183'5".
Eddie
t-V.w'
.
pitchers and the miscues of the
nisers opened their inter-co
Feature Volleyball
will be represented by a four-man
„ , o-i Hank
Macon and Don Brooks both set
infield to gain their victory.
season by beating Cal, ° • ^ne
squad in the Northern California
Gamma Gamma won their sec Pfister defeated
ace, ^
Jack Sandman, Pacific pitcher, individual marks and then com
ieaieu Cal's ~
Intercollegiate Championships at
bined with Rayce Mason and Ken
Pasatiempo during Easter Vaca set 12 Skymasters down on strikes Butler to set a new 880 yard ond consecutive game in the vol Main, in the top singles g
4-6, 6-2, 6-4, ana
and then
men teamea ,den
tion. The sport will be resumed and was coasting along easily un relay mark of 1:30.1. Macon's leyball tournament by defeating 4-b,
the
Grads
in
the
COP
gym
last
til
the
Fairfield
nine
started
a
Don
Hamilton
to
dump the ^
next year if the tournout war
last inning rally. The Skymasters record was 22.2 in the 220 yard Tuesday. Other games played Bear's top duo, Main and
rants it.
dash while Brooks skimmed the
Despite the loss to the Bears converted four hits into two runs low hurdles in the fast time of saw Omega Phi, defending cham McDonald, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. fo]loVfS:
pions, defeat the Faculty and
during
that
inning
and
lost
an
Other results were as
^
last Saturday at the Stockton
jfifl
24.9.
the
Shooting Stars gain a win Darrell Winrich (P) ^lint Ar'
other
when
MacMillan
failed
to
Country Club, Russ Shepherd
Inability to raise a team and over Quonset F&G.
Albert, 6-1, 2-6, 8-6;
g.1;
and Fred Solomon downed Frank touch third base after hitting a
At the conclusion of the first buckle (P) d. McDonald,
to
train it properly has caused
home
run.
Minch and Don Brunk, number
Another highlight of the game Coach Dink Templeton of the round of play the only unde Bob Hall (P) d. Don MenKlucK
one and two men for California.
was
a seventh inning rally by Olympic Club to cancel their feated teams are Gamma Gamma 6-4; Don Hamilton (P) L^en
Shepherd shot a three under par
gl;
69 to whip Minch, while Solomon the Tigers during which Catcher scheduled track meet with the Epsilon, Shooting Stars, Year Curry, 64, 0-6; 6-4; Len
2
defeated Brunk with a respectable Dick Ramos stole home. The College of Pacific Saturday. The lings, and Omega Phi. Once-de (C) d. Don Jacobus, 6-1, "®' and
and Hall
,.,la a/Jfju
nd
VVIIII1CI1 dllLl
nctu (P)
VX / —
74. Only other Tiger to score fourth inning was the best for Tiger track team will compete in feated teams still in the running Winrich
was Andy Blossom, who downed the Bengals, with the Pacific an intra-squad meet then as at are Archania, Grads, Faculty, Rhi- Fair, 7-5, 6-3; and Arbucki
Charles Haight one and a half horsehiders scoring seven runs on tempts to line up another oppo zomia, Bulldogs, and Quonset Jacobus (P) d. Menke ana
F&G.
nent have proved fruitless.
three hits.
ey, 9-7, 6-4.
to a half.

Stockton College Swim
Team Dumps Monterey

Introducing Howie Stokes—

Pacific to Drop Golf
Loses to Cal, 16-11

Bengal Baseballers
Bop Fairfield,13-6

7 Track Records Falls
In Interclass Contest
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L FANNON THE BREEZE

* ISLAND COMfORT. In vat dyed

Sanforized short sleeve cottons.
Handsome tropical colors $QQ5
small, medium and large u
Inspired by colorful Hawaii on
the routes of the Flying Clippers.
>S/

\mL0 AlRmn#tiv AMERl^

Mustang Baseballers

LET'S MEET AT

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING
3216 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-2346

LANCERS
°nize Our Advertisers!

Radio

Button Down an

SLACKS

Iridescent Gabs

HI ! ! ! FELLOWS
. . . Lovely MISS JEAN will be in Native
Hawaiian Costume Saturday...

Us c ' 1e ck
Q nd

your batteries
tubes FREE!
M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R

. . . MEN'S DEPARTMENT — MAIN FLOOR

2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.
STOCKTON DRY^GOODS
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 27 —
No events scheduled — Homework, Darn it!
Tuesday, March 28 —
"Mixer Dance" — Anderson "Y"
7:15-8:15 P.M.
Wednesday, March 29 —
Student Recital—Conservatory—Should be good! 8:15 P.M.
Thursday, March 30 —
Zeta Phi Dinner Meeting — Anderson "Y"
Upstairs
5:45-8:00 P.M.
Friday, March 31 —
No events scheduled—More Homework, Ha!
Saturday, April 1 through Sunday April 9 —
EASTER VACATION — Whoopee! Blessed Relief!
Friday, March 24 —
Track: S.C. Mustangs-Sacramento at Stockton 3:30 P.M.
Baseball: S.C. Tarzans-Grant at Grant
3:30 P.M.
STOCKTON COLLEGE FUN FEST
Civic Auditorium
8:00-1:00 A.M.
Banquet—Mr. Ritter's "Foreign Trade and Banking"
Class
7:00 P.M.
Anderson "Y"—"U.S.S.R.-U.S.A." Conference
Friday and Saturday
Saturday, March 25 —
Baseball: S.C. Mustangs-Monterey at Stockton 12:30 P.M.
Zeta Phi Pledge Formal
Empire Room, Clark Hotel
9:00-12:00 P.M.
Archania Spring Formal—Coat, Tie, No Shirt?
9-12 P.M.

s

acony suits of Palm Bead1
THE ONLY WOMEN'S SUITS OF PALM BEACH

EVELYN NAUMAN NOW
SUNS. WILLIAM REVITT

Evelyn Nauman became the
bride of Bill Revitt March 12, in
Morris Chapel. Attending the
bride were Marnel Richardson as
matron of honor and Barbara
Fraser, bridesmaid. A reception
at Epsilon Lambda Sigma fol
lowed the wedding.
Evelyn, who graduated last
i February from C.O.P., is a memi ber of Epsilon. The newly-weds
plan to make their home in Stock
ton.

Newman Club Begins
New Lecture Series
The COP Newman Club is em
barking on a new lecture-discus-,
sion series under the direction of
the Rev. Thomas McCullough, as
sistant pastor of Old St. Mary's
Church. Discussion will be based
on books and periodicals available
at the COP Library and there will
be occasional guest speakers. Next
Tuesday's session will be devoted
to Sheed's "Theology and Intel
lect".
Officers elected for the present
semester are Fred Tulan presi
dent; Irene Tassano vice-presi
dent; Mary Gardella, recording
secretary; Connie Spinetti, corre
sponding secretary, and Martin
Urrizola, treasurer. Miss Eliza
beth Humbargar is faculty advisor
to the group, and Father McCul
lough is chaplain.
The group meets regularly dur
ing the Tuesday Chapel period up
stairs in the Anderson "Y" Cen
ter. All interested non-Catholics
as well as Catholics are invited to
attend. Membership is comprised
of both COP and SC students.

Take a good look at this picture and you will understand why
there is an acute parking problem on the campus The parking
situation is bad enough without students parking their cars the
wrong way. The photographer went hog wild on this picture but
really the flat tire wasn't necessary.

VFW Throws Scrip Dance
If vou're a lone wolf, you need a buck; if encumbered
it will cost you two. Id either case it's cheap at half the
price. What? The V.F.W. Dance that is being held on April
15th, in the Civic Auditorium to climax Luneta Post's drive
for $10,000 for Pacific Memorial Stadium Scrip.

Archania Holds Spring
Formal Saturday Nile
"Evening in Paradise" is the
theme of the Archania spring for
mal which is to be held this Satur
day night in the fraternity house.
The dance, under the direction of
Jack Atwater, will be the con
gratulatory event for the pledges
of the spring semester.
this year will be given Saturday,
May 13, and Monday, November
6.

As these are the only times the
test can be taken, all pre-medics
who plan to enter a medical col
lege for the fall term of 1951-52
are urged to check with Prof.
Pre-medical students are noti Jonte, Room 109, Weber Hall, at
fied by Prof. J. H. Jonte that the their earliest possible conveni
Medical College Admission Test ence.

Jonfe Announces Dates
For Pre-Med Exams

f
Vu.az:

From your favorite name
in summer fashion comes
this winsome suit with a
made-for-you air! The fine
Sacony hand is so evident in
the simple little collar ...
the meticulously stitched
yoke .. . the make-believe
pockets. In wrinkleresistant wool-rayon Palm
Beach, of course, to keep
you always cool-looking . ..
cool-feeling. See it in Vogue,
Mademoiselle and Charm.
In soft summer shades.
Misses' and petite sizes.

22.50
•trademark reg. Goodall-Sanford, Ine.

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry
In the Student Union Building

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert
Agents for

DRIVE-IN

r

CLEANERS
AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

COSTANZA'S
PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
2 0 4 3 P A C I F I C A V E N U E
6:00 A.M. — 11.45 P.M.

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER

<0

KM

Uptown
Town & Country
"On the Avenue"

Bill Ross, elderly COP student,
is Chairman of the Committee
beating the drums for the drive.
Bill has a gimmick in his deal
that has a real punch. ALL the
scrip sold by Luneta Post will be
used for the admission of totally
disabled veterans to COP home
games. The Post will furnish
transportation from Veterans
Hospitals in the Bay Area section
and for individual veterans from
San Joaquin and adjoining coun
ties.
Get your tickets at the Book
Store, from Old Man Ross in per
son, or from any member of Lu
neta Post you may meet. Remem
ber, when the dance is a pleasant
memory, you will still be helping
send totally disabled vets to the
football games ten years from
now.

Rhizomia Downs
Given Last Week
Saturday, March 18, Rho Lamb
da Phi presented its first dance of
the Spring term. Entitled "Rhizo
mia Downs", the dance followed a
race track theme. Star of the
evening was "War Rhizite", a live
horse which the house rented for
the evening. "War Rhizite" was
kept in the card room, which had
been converted into a stable for
the evening. Pictures of each
couple were taken, with the gals,
who were dressed as jockeys, sit
ting upon "War Rhizite", and the
fellas standing by holding the
reins.
Wayne Morrill and his orchestra
provided the music, and vocals
were by Gloria.
Co-chairmen were Paul Devoncenzi and Jack Townsley. Comrni
tees included, Decorations, Ru
Michele; Music, Art Venable,
Bids, Bob Beckham; Refres
ments, Hal Daley, and clean-up,
the pledges.
NEW LINE OF . . .

Stationery
AND

TAMALES — ENCHILADAS — HAMBURGERS

Novelty Notes
•

— Try Our Delicious Chili and Beans —

Walter's House

"The place on Pacific Avenue to Eat"
A A AA A AAAAAdi4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A A A, ^ ^ A A

of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.
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KELLY

FENTON AND JOE HODSON

MENS Y GROUP MEETS TO
DISCUSS SEX RELATIONS
Questionnaires are now in cir

Questionnaires Sent
to Methodist Students

culation on the SC and COP cam
puses among students who listed
Methodist as their religious pref
erence at the time of registration.
These information blanks, cov
ering general college background
as well as religious affiliation and
interests, were sent to every sec
ond student on the Methodist pref
erence list, in an attempt to se
cure an accurate sampling. Those
who received the questionnaire
are urged to mail the completed
forms as soon as possible.
The survey is sponsored by the
Bureau of Social and Religious
Research at Northwestern Uni
versity, under the direction of Dr.
Murray H. Leiffer. The informa
tion obtained will be used to
guide program plans of the Cali
fornia-Nevada and Southern Cal
ifornia-Arizona Methodist confer
ences.

More US-USSR
(Continued from Page 1)
Amazed by the glare of the flash gun, Joe Hodson, sitting, and
Kelly Fenton, standing, are pictured reviewing the membership list
of the COP Alumni Association. Hodson, Alumni Secretary, and
Fenton, his assistant, are pleased with the results of their fall
campaign but still hope to revive more interest in the school
among the grads.
Dr. Windmiller Reports
On Student Probations
The number of students on pro
bation this semester comes to an
even 300, of which 231 students
are on scholarship probation,
with the other 69 students on
attendance probation, announced
Dr. Windmiller earlier this week.
Those students who fall below
a 0.75 grade point average for
one semester are automatically
put on the scholarship probation
for the next semester, which
means that if a student fails to
improve his record above a 0.75
average during the semester that
he is on probation, he is subject
to dismissal from school.

GOP Debaters Refuse
West Point Invitation
At the recent tournament at the
California Institute of Technology
the coaches from different col
leges and universities in the West
chose Rex Mull and Doris Riggs
as one of the outstanding debate
teams on the West Coast and ex
tended to them an invitation to
debate at West Point Military
Academy in a national speech
tournament sponsored by the U.
S. Government. Mr. Guss, their
coach declined the invitation be
cause of insufficient funds but
he thanked the committee for the
honor bestowed on the C.O.P. de
bate team.

These students are warned
when they are put on probation, have more than 10 cuts during
and a copy of the letter is sent the entire semester. If one does
home to their parents.
exceed the limit of 10 cuts dur
The remaining 69 students are ing the semester, he is subject
on probation for exceeding the to dismissal.
nnit of 20 cuts last semester.
Eighteen students have already
lr'g on attendance
probation been dismissed from school this
nieans that a student may not j semester for exceeding the limit.

Mrs. Lorraine Knox, Mr. John*
Dennis, and Dean Edward Betz tion was raised. "Should we act
were featured as the speakers for according to the Kinsey Report?"
the panel. Miss Betty Jensen di No, he stated, for it depends upon
rected the panel, while Gil Jones the individual. He went on to say
acted as chairman.
that some of the adolescent spirit
The panel got off to a "bang" should be brought back to the
when Mrs. Knox said that the sophisticated college level, for in
term "the opposite sex" should the adolescent period, sex didn't
be replaced in favor of the enter into the relationships with
"other sex". She went on to say each other.
that what the world needs is not
Dean Betz thought that we
men against women, but men should attempt to have organiza
and women together. She be tions in which both sexes would
lieves that women should try to take part.
act like men. She went on to add
About this time, Gil Jones an
that some women think their
nounced
that a dozen members
role secondary to that of man,
but this is not so. Never let a of the Women's Y had been down
man think that he has a monopoly stairs listening to the session by
on you, she added. All three of way of a hidden microphone.
the panel members agreed that They then came upstairs and
men and women should look at joined in the remainder of the
each other as companions, and discussion. After the discussion
not as the opposite sex (I wonder adjourned, it was agreed by
many that Man chases after wo
why).
man until she catches him.
Mr. John Dennis then brought
up the subject of the Kinsey Re
Australia has contributed al
port. He stated that it said that
only 5% of the people have nor most $90,000,000 in world relief
mal sex desires, while 95% have appropriations since UNRRA be
abnormal desires. Then the ques gan.

Pacific Avenue

Opening...
MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1 P. M. to 9 P. M.

JlisUfesiie SUofL
(ta

shop within a shop"

featuring...

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

Following lunch, a group dis
cussion on Constructive Alternasion at 3:30 p.m. will be featured
by an address given by Dr. Alfred
Fisk, Professor of Philosophy at
tives will be held. The closing sesSan Francisco State College and
an extensive traveler through
Western Europe, who will talk
on the "Attitudes for a Concerned
Person."

By BILL JAMES

Hoping to bring the male students into closer contact
with the female specie, the Men's Y sponsored a program
and discussion last Monday in Anderson Hall entitled "Should
the Weaker Sex be Weaker? No conclusion was reached,
but everyone seemed to enjoy the bull that the panel was
throwing.

Phone 3-9966

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6130
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

VAN RAALTE
MAIDEN FORM
SEAMPRUFE
V-ETTE

COME AND HELP US CELEBRATE

Campus Refreshment Center

Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

. . . . Refreshments
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Editor

Managing Editor —
Business Managers
Advisors
—

MUSIC
NOTES

-

Jack Francis
i
I.
Yonda Carlton
Phil Guthrie, Jerry Mullin
Alien Woodall, James Morrison
*

-

Monday niglit, March 20, six
College of the Pacific students
auditioned at the Bay Area divi
sion of the Atwater Kent contest
held in the Sherman Clay auditor
ium in Oakland.

Communist To Address
Philosophy Institute
-Capitalism, Communism, and
Social Justice" is the tough and

timely topic for the 1950 Pacific
Philosophy institute. It will be
no academic, for partisans of the
conflicting positions will confront
each other.

Those auditioning were: Carole
Maddox, June Hook, Frances
Published every Friday during theP<«t
Grone, Nadine Stuhlmuller, Jane
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, H24,
Haskell and Barbara Mills. Ac
Stockton, California, under the Act of March o,
Reid Turner companying the contestants were
News Editor
Will Fannon
Sports Editor
Goeff Thomas Doreen Ham, Ed Perry, Vickie
Assistant Sports Editor
Shirley Rhode
Society Editor
Bill James Sanquinetti and Beverley CaprenStockton College .—
Ed Powell
Circulation .—
.."....Ted Toomay ter.
Miss Elizabeth Spelts, Professor
Staff Artist
...jiilison and Toal
Photographers
of voice at the COP conservatory
Journalism 68, Creative Writing: Herman
Thill
Lacey, George Neal, Donald Oswald, Randall Reiswig, Dean Stark Joan l nets, also attended the audition.
M,,njourSnWair mn>roject
Vonda Carlton. MU PHI EPSILON
a
S 104, COP: Doug Brodie. ^ck Cannon
V

Alice Eiselen Will Fannon, Phil Guthrie, Norwood Mitchell, Ed Powell.
Journalism lb- Shirley Dietz, Harold Eaton, Bev Greenlaw, Jeanne McCul
loch, Diane Oates, Ted Philips, Shirley Rhode,
mXard
Journalism Projects 71: Alice Call, Fehsa Capillo, Mail rlce Edelstein. Ftcha
Hart, Gay Hill, Bill James, Shirley Rhode, Barbara Stockdale, Geoffrey Thomas.
Pat Thomas, Reid Turner, Scott Matthews, Larry Bridges, Kurtis Mayer, LaRae

UndSpecSial JRacporCtcir®l:!'r'Nancy
'Hirsch, Bob Eiselen.

Bartlett,

Felisa

Capillo.

Sue

Thomson,

Nancy

FROM THE
PRESIDENT'S DESK

I did have hopes that this column for last week would
do some good, but with issues raised'and decisions stated
Administratively, we must now face what comes . . . As
the score now stands, the Administrative Heads have decreed
that there will be two Units next year insead of three knits
as in the present system. The Stockton College (11, 12,^13
and 14th years) will be one Unit, and the College ot Pacific
will be the other Unit. (The "split" is no longer to be won
dered about: it is here.)
However, it is our reaction to the "split that will
govvern us next year. We may continue to light it
and
get nothing but dictum, or we may try to salvage what we
can and work together for a continued Federation. You
see, the ultimate power of the Student Body derives from
the Stockton Board of Education and the College of Pacific
Board of Trustees, and if either one of these'organizations
decide that they don't like our form of government, they
have the power to change it as they will.
So, in actuality, if we are to have the only kind of
Student Body that is feasible under this two-college set-up . . .
a Federated Student Body — we must be sure that there
are open channels from both student organizations through
which this cooperation can exist.
The COP Constitution Committee has been working
every night this week to give us students of COP a good
government for next year — and they deserve loads of
orchids. (All members have been present at the meetings.)
But whether this committee is a success or not depends
upon you . . . Their proposals will be presented to the Unit
III Council on Monday Night at 9:00 in an open meeting
for their approval. Then the proposals will appear in the
Weekly and finally they will go to you for your vote and
decision.
That's the way it looks now.

John Patton, Baritone, Cruise to Orient
To Give Recital Mare 26 Offers 6 Credits
John Patton, the baritone
thrush of Quonset B, will give a
recital on Sunday, March 26th, at
4 P.M. at the First Baptist
Church at Hunter and Lindsay.
John is a freshman music ma
jor at COP. From Richmond,
Calif., he is a graduate of El Cerrito High. In addition to his mu
sical ability, he is quite an 880
man among the thin-clads.
The recital will feature spiritu
als, folk songs and arias. The
ever popular "Roll, Jordan, Roll",
"Macushla", and other favorites
will be interspersed with violin
solos by John Nastari. Miss Betty
Jensen will accompany.

HUB HUME
WEDNESDAY

AVOWED COMMUNIST

Avowed communist Herbert
Phillips, recently dismissed from
the philosophy faculty of the
University of Washington, will
put the case ot Marxist-Leninism.
Opposing him will be Pacific s
economist Charles Norman, and
philosophers Sidney Hook, Yves
Simon, and Alvin Haag.
Sidney Hook, from New York
University, is an intense antiMiss Joyce Heaton, newly in communist, whose ideas of social
stalled president of Mu Phi Ep- justice are secular. Yves Simon
silon, National Women's Honor is a neo-Thomist, a position gen
ary Music Sorority was chosen to erally held by Roman Catholics.
represent the C.O.P. chapter at Simon is now with the University
the Mu Phi Epsilon's National of Chicago, and lor ten years
Convention for a week this sum taught at Notre Dame. Alvin
mer at Seattle, Washington.
Haag, from the University of Redlands, is a keen representative of
New Courses Offered personalism.

The Letterman General Hospi.
tal-Band, helping to boom the
scrip sale drive by the Lunetta
Post VFW, will parade through
the business section of downtown
Stockton next Wednesday, March
29 at 4:30 p.m.
Arranged for their Stockton
tour by Bill Ross, scrip drive
chairman for the post, the band
will also present a two hour band
concert at 8:15 that night in the
Stockton High School auditorium.

\

Students Participate
In First Recital

Wednesday night, March 29, is
the date set for the first Student
Recital of the semester.
Participating in the program
will be Suzanne Farris, violinist;
Nadine Stuhlmuller, vocalist;
Sylvia Wallace, pianist; Carole
Maddox, vocalist; Robin Pittmann, organist; and Christine
Klamroth Floyd, soprano vocal
ist.
At Summer Sessions AMERICAN WAY
The recitals are presented in
the
Conservatory Auditorium and
Commenting
on
the
varied
The COP summer session will
begin
at 8:15 P.M.
views
of'
the
participants,
Insti
plan a number of courses de
signed especially for 13th and tute Director William D. Niet14th grade students. This is in mann said: "This couldn't happen
accordance with the announce in Russia. Here in America we
ment by Dean Jantzen, director ot believe that free communication
(Continued from Page 1)
of mind with mind is essential to
the Summer Session.
Students who need to meet the discovery of truth, and I, for loted to individual groups who
state requirements for U.S. Con one, have a strong enough faith will have a chance to augment
stitution and History courses may in the American way of life to their treasuries.
The decorations will consist of
do so in the summer session believe it can stand serious scru
the
traditional central maypole
tiny
because
it
is
essentially
which Will cost the students $14.00
per unit. Preliminary announce sound. The same thing cannot be with crepe paper streamers run
ning to the balcony. A number of
ments may be obtained at the said about communism."
The Institute week is June 11- circus animals will encircle the
COP Administration building or
at the Summer Session office. 18, between commencement and maypole. The bids for the Fun
summer session. Held at Lake Fest are in the shape of a seal
Tahoe, only 100 places are avail which is balancing a red, green,
able, and almost half of these and yellow beach ball on its nose.
have already been applied tor. Single admission is 50 cents and
"Fellow European Students A $5 deposit holds a place. Either the bids may be purchased in P-7
will be the subject spoken upon one or two units on either under
by Miss Betty Collins at Tuesday graduate or graduate level may or at the door.
be earned. For one unit the total
Chapel, March 28.
An English educator, Miss Col cost, including board and room, is
lins has been in charge of the $40. GI benefits are available. Ap
Quaker Student Center in Frei plications will be screened April
4.
burg, Germany, since July 1947.

The American President Lines
has announced that students and
teachers who take the APL cruise
to the Orient this summer will be
eligible to receive six college
credits in Social Science and Hu
manities. Arrangements w e r e
made through San Francisco State
College.
Dr. Wilder Bentley of COP, and
Mr. Harold Baldwin, an Oakland
educator, have been appointed
San Francisco State College rep
resentatives and will lead the
cruise group.
The group will sail from San
Francisco on July 14, and will re
turn August 25. The tour will be
aboard the SS President Wilson.
Contact Dr. Bentley for further
information.

More FUN FEST

CHAPEL NEWS

The speaker at Sunday Chapel Geology lb Class
on March 26, 1950, will be Jack
Galagan, Pre-Ministerial student. Travels to Diablo
He will speak on "The Magnifi
Tomorrow morning early Dr.
cent Failure". The student leader Allen W. Waldo's Geology IB
will be Scott Maclntire. The solo class will take its first trip of
ist will be Miss Mary Donegan the semester, to Mount Diablo.
who will sing "The Stranger ot
Galilee." Miss Betty Jensen will
FOR THAT TRADITIONAL
be organist.
5 LB. BOX OF CANDY . . .

Wavecrest

Annual Mission Tour
The third annual California
Missions Tour, sponsored by the
College of Pacific Department of
Tours, will be held during Easter
Vacation, April 1 to April 7. This
trip is by specially chartered mo
tor coach, with $60 cost covering
the transportation and admission
fees.
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"FINE CANDIES"

j.tt

&

10%

Discount to

College
Students
1122 N. El Dorado St.

Ph 2-0781

U

BOTANY'
BRAND

No-Dye-Lot Yarns
You con match any color any
time...no chance of streaking

1

/Om.feeete.

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

D I A M O N D S
W A T C H E S
S I L V E R W A R E

...no disappointments. Thaf s
why it's fun to knit with this
soft, luxurious, true-colored

Y'

yarn.v

Open Mondays till 9

ARMIDA'S
2004 PACIFIC AVE. —

*R«S. U. S. Pat. Off.
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